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Norwich City
Carrow Road
Capacity: 27, 244 (all seated)
Address: Carrow Road, Norwich, NR1 1JE
Telephone: 01603 760 760
Fax: 01603 613 886
Ticket Office: 01603 721 902
Club nickname: The Canaries
Year ground opened: 1935
What is Carrow Road like?
The South Stand, which was opened in 2004, is an impressive looking single tier all seated stand that
can hold up to 8,000 supporters. This stand was further extended in 2005 and now surrounds the
corner of the ground where it joins the River End. Two-tiered stands house fans at each goal end,
complete with a row of executive boxes and distinctive pairs of large floodlight pylons from their
roofs. The first of these to be built was the River End (The Regency Security Stand) in 1979, with the
Barclay End opposite which opened in 1992.
On the remaining side is the Geoffrey Watling City Stand. Named after a former club president and
opened in 1986, this single tiered stand holds the Directors Box and Press Area and extends around
to meet the ends at both corners, giving the ground an enclosed look on that side. In one corner inbetween the Barclay End and South Stand, the stadium is overlooked by a sizeable Holiday Inn hotel
and a revolving LED big screen.
Swans fans will be housed on one side of the South Stand with the normal allocation in this area for
2,500 supporters in what is recognised as one of the better away days. If you are located at the very
back of this stand then you can enjoy some fine views across the city, including Norwich Cathedral.
Sadly, the days of the club producing its own range of pies have long since gone instead you can
enjoy the standard range of Pukka Pies, sausage rolls and rollover hot dogs.

Directions
The ground is well signposted from the A11 and A47. From the southern bypass (A47) take the A146
into the city. At the traffic lights turn right towards the city centre on the A1054. At the next
roundabout stay in the left-hand lane and continue towards the city centre along the A147. At the
next set of traffic lights, turn right into King Street. This street as it bends around to the right and
crosses the river becomes Carrow Road, the ground is further down on the right.
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Car Parking
Norfolk County Hall is one of the best car parks for away fans. It is well signposted on the left of the
A146, as you follow signs towards the ground from the Southern Bypass. Last season it was £8 and
can hold about 2000 cars. It is advisable to get to the car park before 1pm to secure a decent space
as the car park fills up by 2pm.
There is also the option of renting a private driveway near Carrow Road via YourParkingSpace.co.uk.
After the game has ended some roads are closed to allow the crowd to disperse quickly and safely.
For details of precisely which roads are closed, visit the Norwich City Council website.
Post Code for SAT NAV: NR1 1JE

By train
Carrow Road ground is walkable from Norwich Railway Station (10 minutes) with plenty of pubs en
route. From the station turn left and head for the Morrisons supermarket and you will see the
ground behind that.

Pubs for away fans
The Prince of Wales pub (5 minute walk from Norwich Railway Station) admits away fans and has
televised sport and also serves food. The pub is a 15-20 minute walk away from Carrow Road.
Fans can also explore a new leisure complex called ‘The Riverside’ which contains a number of
drinking and eating establishments, including a Wetherspoons, Lloyds No.1 outlet. ‘The Coach and
Horses’ on Thorpe Road (A 10 minute walk from Carrow Road) brews its own beer and is listed in the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide.
Inside Carrow Road alcohol is on sale to away fans with Carling £4 (500ml can), Stowford Press £4.50
(500ml can), Worthingtons £4 (500ml can), White, Red or Rose wine £5 (187ml bottle), Vodka &
Coke £5 (250ml can), Gin & Tonic £5 (250ml can), Wherry Beer £4.50 (500ml can) and Strawberry &
Lime Rekordalig £5 (500ml bottle).

Hotels
Carrow Road has a Holiday Inn on the doorstep of the stadium and is the closest option for an
overnight away day. Book on - 01603 751340.
There are also plenty of hotel options within a two mile radius of the ground with a Travelodge (NR1
1BT) and Premier Inn (NR1 1DX) nearby.
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Disabled facilities
Carrow Road has 13 wheelchair spaces available to away fans located in:
•
•
•
•
•

Indoor Aviva Ability Counts Gallery
Platform Aviva Ability Counts Gallery
Outside Jarrold Stand Wing (N & O)
Outside Jarrold Stand Centre (J & M)
Away section Jarrold Stand Wing

The ground also has 'Easy Access and Amenity' seats available and fans should contact the club
directly for more information.
Visit the club’s website for further disabled supporter details - https://www.canaries.co.uk/OurClub/Fans/Disabled-Supporters/

